Fonts by David Kerkhoff - License & FAQ
First of all Thank you for choosing one of my fonts! I hope you will enjoy it!
Most of my fonts are donationware. That means, in order to use them
commercially, you will have to make a donation. Donations can be made
through PayPal.
The payout account is hanoded@gmail.com.
Alternatively you can use the 'Donate to author' button next to the font
on DaFont.com or fontspace.com

--Donations:
The amount of your donation is entirely up to you. I think it is fair when
people who use my fonts for commercial projects, which will generate
money, should donate more than people who use my fonts for small-scale
projects or non-profit organizations.
There are also those who find it a joke to donate a few pennies and think
they'll get away with it. To those: I will refund you your money and ban you
from using my fonts.

--License:
After your donation you can use the chosen font as you like, for
commercial or non-commercial projects. These include (but may not be
limited to) print, design work, PDF embedding (write me an email, as my
fonts are set to not allow embedding), T-shirt design and print, books,
magazines, folders, leaflets, documents, print on other products, logos,
business-cards, etc. You get the idea, I hope...

Exceptions:
1) You cannot use any of my fonts for embedding in software without my
written consent. If you are a software developer and would like to use my
font in your software, please contact me about licensing and pricing.
2) You cannot resell, relable, rename or redesign my fonts. That also
includes adding new glyphs or redesigning existing glyphs. If you want some
additional glyphs, please contact me.
Scrap-bookers: you cannot sell my fonts as part of a 'Scrap Booking Kit'!!
3) You cannot add my fonts to your website and let people download them
without asking me first! I really don't like seeing my fonts pop up on shady
websites and I WILL take legal action against you if you do.
4) My fonts may NOT be used for pornographic, derogatory, defamatory or
racist material (in any form, printed or virtual); my fonts may NOT be used
by individuals or companies involved in child abuse, child pornography or child
labour; my fonts may NOT be used by individuals or companies involved in
destruction of natural resources and/or habitat, logging (even legal), palm
oil exploitation/harvesting, tuna fishing, whaling, animal trafficking (be they
wild or domesticated), oil and/or gas drilling or transporting and mining. My
fonts may NOT be used by missionaries, individuals or institutions of any
creed or faith for the purpose of converting others to their creed or faith.
5) The copyright of ALL of my fonts remains with me, David Kerkhoff. After
donating, you merely get a license to use my font. You don't own it. I do.
If you are not sure about the license for your font, please contact me.
Got that?
Good.

Freebies:
Feel free to use my fonts on your computer, to write your grandma a
letter, to print name-labels for your hamster, to experiment with the art
of tattooing (using India ink on your younger brother) and to scare your
girlfriend by decorating her house with 8 foot 'I Love U' letters.

Non-profit Organizations:
Any non-profit organization can use my fonts for free. Please DO write me
an email before you are going to use my font, because some non-profit
organizations are a bit shady....
Any questions: write me an email. And please, do not write me emails
because you don't know how to install a font. You will find lots and lots of
instructions and how to's on dafont.com and fontspace.com

